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What is your ideal Halloween costume?
CHIP WILLIAMS:A reticulated python eating a wolf that is eating a squirrel.
GLENN HARRISON: Andrew Michaan.
ANN-DERRICK GAILLOT: Justin Timberlake dressed up as my new boyfriend!
NATHANIEL FLAGG: A ghost.
ALEXA ROSS: I’d like to go as someone cool. For once.
ANDREW MICHAAN: I can’t say it. It’s too offensive.
JEFFREY BLUM: Zinedine Zidaine.

by GH

by CW

Me: Shit!
Sherlock: Good heavens! This is no place for 
vulgarity!
Me: Sorry, I just can’t find my cell phone.
Sherlock: Lost phone you say? No need to 
fear! Sherlock Holmes is on the case!
Me: Oh, thanks! Well, it’s gotta be in this room 
somewhere.
Sherlock: Stolen? Stolen! Such travesties 
this modern world breeds, its sewers, gutters, 
spilling over into the street.
Me: Woah, I don’t think it was stolen. I just...
Sherlock: Ah ha! And I see that scoundrel 
took the liberty of absconding with my cocaine 
stash along with your magical calling device.
Me: About that...I.... yeah, actually that was 
totally stolen. But I think I just lost my phone 
in here.
Sherlock: Ahhh, I see our thief failed to cover his tracks before he left. See these tracks leading 
away from our mailbox?
Me: Oh great! The mail’s here! Anyways, I really have to get going. Could you just call my phone 
or something?
Sherlock: Hmmm..... I see you have small, vertical scratches on the left side of your left shoe. 
Almost as if you had scratched some mud off of your shoes onto a nearby rock or curb. Now it 
hasn’t rained in two days so the only muddy place you could have been is...
Me: Oh, here it is! I was sitting on it!
Sherlock: ...Oh...well...another case solved by the renowned Sherlock Holmes! Now I can finally 
return my attention to solving the murder case down the street. Only reason, careful detective 
work, and improvisation will solve this mystery.
Me: Oh, the cops already figured it out. They got a DNA sample from the body and found out 
it was the pool boy.
Sherlock: DNA?
Me: Yep! Well, see you later, Sherlock. Thanks for your help!
Sherlock: .............DNA?

TIBETAN CORNER

Cultural appropriation doesn’t get much attention outside of far-left bubble-worlds like 
Reed, which is a shame, since it’s more damaging to society than AIDS, famine, and the Loch 
Ness Monster combined.  However, as much attention as the subject of cultural appropriation 
has deservedly received, one ethnic group in particular has been ignored:  the online-gaming 
community.  Chances are, none but the most politically aware of you were conscious of the fact 
that online gamers were victims of cultural appropriation.  This ignorance just goes to show how 
deep the problem really is, for cultural appropriation is even more insidious when no one is able 
(or willing) to acknowledge it.  With an understanding of just how serious this situation really is, 
I set out on a mission to empower members of this embattled community and allow long silenced 
voices to be heard, and also to see what the plight of online gamers could tell me about my own 
struggles against oppression—struggles I face every day as an Reed College student.

My courageous journey of empowerment and 
self-discovery took me to Orville and Wilbur 
College.  It was there I was to meet my first contact 
in the online gaming culture:  Zorn0rtch, a level 
80 druid on Bonechewer server.  I expected to 
go out to lunch with Zorn0rtch, but he invited 
me up to his dorm room and offered me a 
traditional meal of Doritos and Mountain Dew.  
It is an uncommon honor for an outsider such as 
myself to be offered a traditional online gaming 
meal, an honor I humbly accepted.  As we dined 
together, sitting on piles of soiled clothing and 
half eaten food, Zorn0rtch told me that not even 
the sacred meal of online gaming had been left 
untouched by the foul rape-tentacles of cultural 
appropriation. 

Zorn0rtch:  My people have endured years of 
contempt and derision for staying true to our 
culinary culture.  White people look down on us 
and call us slobs for honoring our rich cultural 

tradition.  White “scientists” tell us that it’s “unhealthy” to eat the way our people have always 
eaten.  Well let me ask you a question:  Whose science is that?  It’s sure as hell not my science.  
People who spend 18 hours a day playing games on the internet have been systematically excluded 
from the scientific community.  This shows a deep bias not only in individual scientists but in the 
very structure and theories of science itself.  Every scientist in the world has been so thoroughly 
skullfucked by the vile cock of western civilization that it would be ludicrous to accept a single 
one of their so called “theories” or “facts”. 

But after subjecting our people to years of ridicule, some white people feel they have the right 
to walk up to a vending machine and buy a bag of Doritos without giving us or our suffering a 
second thought.  This is an affront to everything we hold sacred.  It would be like me wiping my 
ass with the Shroud of Turin.

The Pamphlette:  Hearing all this sickens me, of course.  I knew white people were at least ten 
times worse than Satan, but I had no idea how vile we really were.  It gets worse though, doesn’t 
it, because some ignorant bigots don’t even recognize “online gamer” as an ethnic group, with its 
own rich culture and history.

Zorn0rtch:  A census taker called me white once.  I vomited directly in his face. I am not a 
white person, I am an online gamer.  I’d rather be mistaken for a pile of lukewarm feces.  Now if 
you’ll excuse me, I’ve got a fucking instance to run.

I could have learned so much more from Zorn0rtch, but I had forced him to endure my 
disgusting whiteness for long enough.  Filled with rage at what my society was doing to these 
people, and fear at what I might learn next, I somehow found the strength to press on. 

This article may or may not be continued in the next issue of The Pamphlette...

OP-ED: RESISTING HEGEMONY

President Obama, where have you been on left-handed rights?  We were hopeful at the end of 
primary season.  Finally both major party candidates were left-handed and the dark eight years of 
right-handed rule were coming to an end and we could return to the prosperity and stability that 
comes with a left-handed president.  Of course, and in this we are the same as our right-handed 
brethren, we hoped you would win to avoid some sort of ‘Angry old man going off his meds and 
pressing the button’ induced apocalypse, but we knew that whichever candidate prevailed, on 
this most important issue at least, things were looking left. 

When you addressed the left-handed citizens 
of America, you laid out an ambitious program 
of reforms.  You pledged to end the production 
of right-handed scissors and can-openers.  You 
promised mandatory sensitivity training for 
all elementary school teachers of penmanship.  
You expressed your desire to make August 
15th National Left-Handed Awareness Day, a 
holiday on which right-handed people had to 
go to work, but we could stay home and reflect 
on the suffering of left-handed people through 
the ages and get drunk.  And while you refused 
to go on the record in support of a constitutional amendment banning the lie and betrayal that is 
ambidextrousness, you hinted that on this issue your views may be evolving.

And now, nine months into you presidency what has been accomplished?  Nothing.  For some 
reason the needs of nine tenths of the electorate have taken precedence.  But be warned, Mr. 
President, we will not fall silent and be complicit in this betrayal.  We may be only one tenth of 
the population, but we are one third of major league baseball, and we deserve to be treated as 
such.  You may be the first black president, a Nobel Prize winner, and an Urdu poetry aficionado, 
but you are replaceable.  Already we have begun approaching left-handed candidates to challenge 
you in 2012. 

Worse still, many of us grow disenchanted with the political process altogether.  Each passing 
day in which no progress is made the left-handed left wing grows ever louder and more radical in 
its demands.  Calls for a global left-handed revolution, largely squelched by our naïve enthusiasm 
at the beginning of your presidency, have begun echoing in our meeting halls once again. And 
when the Revolution comes, and we usher in a glorious new age of left-handed hegemony with 
the huddled right-handed masses taking their rightful place beneath their left-handed overlords, 
rest assured that if you did not support our agenda in its nascent stage, you will not walk the halls 
of power in our new capital of Garfield D.C. renamed in honor of our first left-handed president.  
And as you sit at home in Chicago, idly polishing and re-polishing your Nobel prize, perhaps you 
will reflect upon what could have been had you joined us instead of opposing us.

With Hope,
Jeffrey Blum      
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